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Penthouse

Mijas Costa

Rooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 M²: 150 Price: 1,190,000 €
Status: Sale Property Type: Penthouse Reference: R4184368 Publish date: 14.01.24

Overview:This outstanding penthouse with private pool is set in a superb sea front boutique complex of only 39 
neighbours in 3 iconic curved buildings. Once inside the property, you are immediately caught by the incredible 
Mediterranean Sea views. The master bedrooms have been intentionally positioned to enjoy the same views as the 
main living areas, which combine the kitchen, dining and lounge for a maximised sense of space. The property is 
accessible via private lift, you'll feel like in a roof top villa, light-filled with panoramic sea views from almost every 
corner of the property. Very roomy living area and XXL outdoor space with a massive sea front terrace with private 
plunge pool and two further terraces. Elegant design by González & Jacobson, south facing with Underground 
parking & storage rooms in a Gated community with security and Swimming pools (with sea views), gym, sauna 
and tropical gardens & Direct beach access via pathway Mediterranean Sea views penetrate every area of the 
resort, whether meandering through the lush gardens and reclining by the pools. A unified design provides 
spacious communal grounds with uninterrupted lines-of-sight across from the pool to the central "plaza" and 
through the sprawling gardens. These open areas give the resort a fresh feeling and allows the sunshine to flow



throughout. Mijas Costa is a stretch of coastline that connects central Marbella to its bustling neighbour, Fuengirola.
It perfectly blends the key characteristics of both, offering elegance and activity in abundance Sea views, direct
beach access, iconic architecture, luxurious quality and life's amenities on the doorstep. What more could you want
from a Mediterranean resort community? Bedroom: 3 | Bathroom: 3 | Interior size: 150m2 | Terraces: 177m2 |
Swimming-pool: communal | 2 Underground parking spaces | Facing: S, E & W

Features:

None, New development, Pool, Air conditioning, Sea views, None, Lift, None, 24H Security, Parking, None


